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Employee Benefits
Discount Card/Matching

Wellness Discount Card
This Wellness Discount Card is not insurance. However, it can supplement insurance or, if you
do not have access to insurance, it can provide a host of discounts to a variety of medical
services. It costs you NOTHING but can provide substantial savings for your entire family.
Medical Discounts: Receive discounts from over 410,000 nationwide physician offices and
over 45,000 healthcare service providers. Your card provides nationwide access to cash
medical providers of every specialty. Patients choose between payment at the time of service
or paying the provider prior to the visit for even larger savings. You can save money on doctor
visits, retail clinics, hearing, imaging (MRI/CT), etc. Need help with your unpaid medical bills?
Your Wellness Discount Card includes a medical bill review and negotiation service.
Lab Discounts: Lab testing is expensive. Members are able to browse a broad range of medical
laboratory tests, learn more about both the tests and conditions, and actually purchase the
medical lab tests directly on the website. For members with lab tests ordered by their doctor,
you can purchase the same tests at up to 50% less than the physician’s office or hospital lab.
Diabetes Discounts: Your Wellness Discount Card gets you access to high-quality diabetic
supplies for less than big box retailers and national pharmacy sale prices. Members can save
52-75% on diabetic supplies, including blood sugar (glucose) test strips and monitors, lancet
devices, lancets glucose control solutions, therapeutic supplies and much more.
Assisted Living Discounts: Assisted daily living products are a critical sector of home
healthcare. And cardholders receive a 10% discount. We research and try very thoughtful and
high-quality product solutions for a wide range of physical challenges – for added comfort,
productivity, independence and good health.
Dental Discounts: Participants receive significantly reduced fees on dental health – saving you
an average of 20% to 50% off of almost all standard dentist fees. Members gain national
access to over thousands of credentialed dentists for: Preventive & Diagnostic (Oral Exams,
Cleanings, X-Rays), Restorative (Fillings, Inlays and Crowns), Endodontics, Periodontics, and
Prosthodontics, Oral Surgery, Orthodontics, and more.
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Vision Discounts: With more than 66,000 provider access points nationwide, you’ll enjoy
immediate savings, service and convenience. Members can receive up to 50% in discounts and
enjoy cost-controlled pricing on exams, glasses and sunglasses, as well as access to special
manufacturing rebates and pricing on contact lenses and corrective surgery (LASIK, RPK, etc.).
Pharmacy Discounts: Instantly receive savings that average 50% or higher on drug prices
through a nationwide network of over 59,000 pharmacies, including major chains such as CVS,
Wal-Mart, Walgreens, Rite-Aid and Costco and community pharmacies. Your card can also be
used through our exclusive mail order service to save an average of 20% off the regular retail
price of your mail-order prescription drugs.
Pet Discounts: Your Wellness Discount Card provides you with discounted access to veterinary
experts, 24/7. Call, chat, email, or access interactive self-help content for all of your dog or cat
questions.
Wellness Discounts: Members get the lowest rates to thousands of gyms – from major chains
to community favorites. In addition, you can get all of your vitamin and mineral supplements
at discounts or even choose to select cash back earnings on your purchases.
Bless Our City Matching
For every hour you work (up to the maximum number of authorized hours), GRASSROOTS
Church will donate double the number of dollars to a partnering ministry each month: Mercy’s
Gate, Springs Rescue Mission, Save the Storks, a local missional business, a local church
planter, or an international church planter. In order to take advantage of this, you must let a
GRASSROOTS Overseer know your selection.
Examples: 10 hrs of hard, faithful work = $20 donation. 20 hrs of hard, faithful work = $40
donation. 30 hrs of hard, faithful work = $60 donation. 40 hrs of hard, faithful work = $80
donation.

